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From the Shepherd's Heart ... 
  

  

Growing up in Catholic New Mexico, I remember hearing about 
Lent, but my Methodist church never practiced it. It was not until  
I became a Presbyterian that I experienced it for myself beginning 
with the imposition of ashes on Ash Wednesday. I thought you 
might find it interesting to know more about Lent, as I did some  
25 years ago. 
  
With the dawning of the 4th Century, the early church in West determined that the Lenten 
Season should become a time of fasting and spiritual renewal  
in the church. Lent was designed to correspond to the 40-day fast of our Lord (Matthew 
4:2) following his baptism and before he began his earthly ministry. Ash Wednesday is 
determined by counting back 40 days from Easter (excluding Sundays) to arrive at the 
Wednesday seven weeks before Easter. These 40 days were to be the time during which 
converts to Christianity were prepared for baptism on Easter Sunday. Later on, the season 
became a general time of preparation of penitence and renewal for all Christians.  
  
Ash Wednesday became the beginning of the Lenten renewal. Ash Wednesday has  
a threefold purpose: 
  
     (1) To meditate on our mortality, sinfulness, and need for the Savior; 
  
     (2) To renew our Christian commitment to daily repentance (not only during 
Lent,                        but in all of life; 
  
     (3) To remember with gratitude and grow in confidence that our Lord Jesus Christ 
           has conquered sin and death in our behalf. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hrEH6vI1xhJjM0crhLKyy8Q_4Dw3pnRJi33fi1Yz-qxIqUWoBPKHhV7pxlj3DmHzKbH_F4SfVILrURaYaD3VqgWzgMCvUWPKZJDZPdikEu3721wu9O2FE51diAzyC8ifvPOT4eAdGylTE_rk_YK7ojP3YTqCy1x4NMHmOYrTwRY=&c=VxgAAx9QbcdzlqJ4soEXq97gG56WeozTSVyZgmRlJMtJpU6efIRYkg==&ch=jBYirgGDORPOl7KIhpYooJCKx8HGlpsrGoIGRxmeWNqD9RJYU8uROw==
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Ash Wednesday then is filled with biblical truth that the life, death, and resurrection of  
our Lord were his gift to us. Those who keep Lent personally witness the power of their 
relationship to Jesus in the daily dying to our sin and the daily rising with Christ to new  
and eternal life. 
  
The imposition of ashes has often been seen within the long history of the Scriptures  
where dust and ashes symbolize our human frailty or death (Genesis 18:27), sadness  
and mourning (Esther 4:3), judgment (Lamentations 3:16), and repentance (Jonah 3:6).  
To many, ashes become a sign of penitence or sorrow for sins and a renewal of our lives 
spiritually by Christ's death on the Cross and by his Resurrected life that he shares with us. 
  
Why then do some Christians and churches not practice Ash Wednesday and Lent? 
Those with roots to the Reformation of the Church in the 16th century observe the 
beginning of Lent not with an outward display of repentance, but with the rending of the 
heart (Joel 2:13). They well remember that the Reformers themselves did away with the 
Roman Catholic practice of the imposition of ashes as a part of the sacrament of penance 
which they discarded. 
  
Join me in making Lent a meaningful time of repentance and spiritual renewal. 
  
For Christ and His Church, 
  

Dr. Bob 
   

 

    
From the Pastor's Wife ... 
  

Hello, Christian Cinema! 

  

We are already anticipating the very moving and 

triumphant showing of the current Christian movie, 

The Son of God, the timing of which is a blessing in 

itself with the beginning of Lent. One couldn't think 

of a more appropriate way to prepare our hearts 

and bodies for the next 40 days as we focus on our 

own selfishness and our Lord's Holiness. How truly gracious and 

loving our Father is!  

  

This movie is now playing locally and we'll begin a six-week Adult 

Bible Study, based on Rick Warren's new materials, on March 

16th at 9 a.m. prior to worship service. Please join us! 

  

The good news continues with more great movies to come. I can 

hardly believe the showcase for the next six weeks or so--and 

my sources truly do come from what I'd call a reliable and 

faithful perspective. The next movie, God's NOT Dead!, is due 

out March 21st. I don't know who'll be starring in this movie, but 

I can say that it takes place in present-day when a university 

professor adamantly professes that God IS dead. When one of 
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his student's refuses to accept or admit it, the debate begins. 

From watching the trailer of this movie, it looks like it will be not 

only thrilling, but a good resource for us all when we find 

ourselves in similar debates.  

  

  

Next out is a movie entitled Noah--and would you believe 

Russell Crowe will be starring in this miraculous story? Once 

again, watching the previews, it looks like it will be powerfully 

displayed using computerized cinematography with all the 

animals, the ark, the flood, etc. This is definitely not a low-

budget film. Producers went all out and you can bet Russell 

Crowe will be well worth the watch. Noah is due in theatres 

March 28th. Another church rendezvous?! 

  

And now I am pleased to tell you about what I suspect will be a 

very heartwarming and "goose bumps" kind of movie. It's the 

true story of a three-year-old boy who died, went to Heaven, 

and then came back to life. If you haven't read the book, 

Heaven is For Real, I strongly suggest you do so before the 

movie comes out. I read the entire book in one day. I couldn't 

put it down. I haven't seen any trailers for this movie, but 

already being such a fan of this amazing true story, I can't help 

but believe it will be worth watching. The movie is due out 

around Easter next month. 

  

Last, but not least, by the end of the year--Exodus, starring 

Christian Bale, will be released. It's sure to be another winner.  

  

  

So I hope you're as excited about this lineup as I am. Hooray for 

Movie Night once again.    

  

His Love and mine, 

  

Beth   
   

  
  

Women's Bible Study-- 
Studying the Book of Acts  

  

"And He said to them, 'It is not for you to know times  
or seasons which the Father has put in His own 
authority. But you shall receive power when the Holy 
Spirit has come upon you; and you shall be witnesses to 

Me in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria, and to the end of the 
earth.'" (Acts 1:7-8) 
  
Acts 7 begins Friday, March 21; continues 3rd Friday of each month  
10 a.m. to noon | West Isle Presbyterian Church 
  
   

ahead one hour. 

   
March Greeters   

  
March 2 

Maxine Alfei & Boots Galli 
  

March 9 
Tom & Janice Hendrix 

  
March 16 

Maxine Alfei & Boots Galli 
  

March 23 
Tom & Janice Hendrix 

  
March 30 

Maxine Alfei & Boots Galli 

   
March Communion 

Servers  

  
March 2 

Barbara Hankins 
Mary Pafford 

Nancy Attaway 
Tommy Weathersbee 

   
March Birthdays 

   

2-Novice Bruner 
2-Cannon Chase 

9-Myrna Black 
11-Jeff Sjostrom 
14-Betty Tutor 

16-Carolin Santangelo 
19-Mary Niekamp 
21-Jocelyn Cook 

23-Jeff Chase 
28-Joergen Sjostrom 

29-Bob Bullock 
31-Esther Sjostrom 

   

 

Happy Anniversary  

  
26-Barbara & Gary Hankins 

  
March Holidays 

  
17-St. Patrick's Day 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hrEH6vI1xhJjM0crhLKyy8Q_4Dw3pnRJi33fi1Yz-qxIqUWoBPKHhV7pxlj3DmHzKbH_F4SfVILrURaYaD3VqgWzgMCvUWPKZJDZPdikEu3721wu9O2FE51diAzyC8ifvPOT4eAdGylTE_rk_YK7ojP3YTqCy1x4NMHmOYrTwRY=&c=VxgAAx9QbcdzlqJ4soEXq97gG56WeozTSVyZgmRlJMtJpU6efIRYkg==&ch=jBYirgGDORPOl7KIhpYooJCKx8HGlpsrGoIGRxmeWNqD9RJYU8uROw==


  
  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

   
*Worship Service--every Sunday at 10 a.m. 
in Sanctuary 
  
* Adult Sunday School--starts Sunday, 
March 16 at 9 a.m. in Fellowship Hall; study 
begins with Rick Warren's Son of God Bible 
study, based on the newly-released movie 
  
* Choir Practice--every Sunday at 8:45 a.m. 
in Sanctuary 
  
* Communion--1st Sunday of each month 
  
* Group Bible Study: Living Into the Life of 
Jesus--1st & 3rd Sundays  
at 11:30 a.m  in Fellowship Hall 

  
* Island Men's Fellowship (IMF)--every Thursday at 7:30 a.m.  
at Galveston Country Club 
  
* New Members Class--Spring & Fall | contact Dr. Bob Bullock 
  
* Potluck Brunch--Sunday, March 30; last Sunday of each month 
following worship service in Fellowship Hall 
  
* Session Meeting--2nd Sunday of each month following worship service 
in Fellowship Hall 
  
* Stephen Ministries--contact Beth Bullock 
  
* Women's Bible Study: Book of Acts  
--Friday, March 21 at 10 a.m.; continues  
3rd Friday of each month in Fellowship Hall 
   

  
  

  

Son of God: The Life of Jesus in You 

Adult Bible Study to begin March 16 at 9 a.m. 
Based on the now-released movie and Pastor 
Rick Warren's Bible study 
  

Join us as we delve more deeply into the teachings of 
Jesus as depicted in the film, Son of God, in our Adult 
Sunday School class that begins on Sunday, March 16, 
prior to worship. We'll focus on Son of God: The Life of 
Jesus in You, a DVD small-group Bible study 

featuring New York Times  
best-selling author Rick Warren, who explains how participants can find 
their purpose in studying the life of Jesus.  
  

20-First Day of Spring 
  

OUR CORE VALUES 

  
* We value the Lordship  

of Christ as the Head 

 of the church and the 
center of our lives. 

  
* We value a Christ-

centered church where 
Biblical values are taught, 

nurtured, and lived in 
everyday life.    

  
* We value Christian 

fellowship where  
the love of Christ  

is practiced in all its 
dimensions.  

  
* We value evangelism  
to bring everyone into 

God's family.  
  

* We value faithful, 
responsible stewardship  

of all that God  

has given to us. 
  

 
   

Congrats! to Dr. Bob 
Our pastor, Dr. Bob 

Bullock, was recently 
elected as the Moderator 
of the ECO Presbytery of 
the West and appointed 

Moderator of the new ECO 
Presbytery of Texas. Being 

an ECO Moderator is 
designed for pastors to do 

alongside their pastoral 
ministry to their 
congregation.  

  

   

Member Directory 
Updates 

  
Maxine Alfei has moved into 



A major motion picture from Twentieth Century Fox, Son of God was 
produced by Emmy award-winning producer Mark Burnett and his actress 
wife, Roma Downey, who plays Jesus' mother, Mary, in the film. The film 
has made headlines in the build-up to its Feb. 28 nationwide release as 
churches and organizations across the country have been renting out 
cinema multiplexes to show the film on every screen the night before its 
official release. 
  
"We don't want the experience to end for audiences when the credits roll," 
Burnett said. "There is so much to learn from and apply to our everyday 
lives in the things Jesus did and said. So the companion study is essential 
for congregations to dig deeper into the life lessons of Jesus' ministry." 
  
Warren says he's honored to be helping audiences get even more out of 
the movie experience through the study, calling Son of God "the best 
movie I've seen on the life of Jesus in years. There's nothing more 
important you can do with your life than spending time getting to know 
Jesus," Warren said. "Jesus' teaching will transform you from the inside 
out, so I developed a curriculum and DVD-based study to better 
understand key scenes and valuable teaching moments from the movie 
and connect the teaching of Jesus to your life's purpose." 
  
The Bible study features six sessions with video clips from Son of God and 
2-1/2 hours of custom videos from Warren explaining Jesus' teachings and 
their impact on people's lives. Tom Hendrix and Nancy Attaway will be the 
facilitators. Classes begin March 16, and will meet every Sunday morning 
at 9 a.m. before the worship service.  
  
This will be a class that you can come to any Sunday, whether you can 
commit to attend "every" week or not.  Just show up when you can-and 
you will be welcomed.  
  
The film is now playing at the Premiere Cinema 11 in Galveston.  
   

  
Begins Sunday, March 16, at 9 a.m. 
  
__________________________________________________________ 

 
   

  

Grace: More Than We Deserve, Greater 
Than We Imagine -- postponed to April 27  

  

Do you have a desire to go deeper into the Scripture and 
into your relationship with Jesus? If so, you are not 
alone. Whether you have spent years studying the Bible-
-or are just beginning-there is always more to learn to 
help us grow in our faith.  
    
A new Adult Sunday School class is being created to 

help us with this. We'll begin studying Grace: More Than We Deserve, 
Greater Than We Imagine by Max Lucado. As believers in Christ, we 
claim to understand grace. From Sunday school to adulthood, we've been 
taught that we're saved by grace. We know the Bible verses and the 

the Breakers, 7700 Seawall 
Blvd #306, Galveston, TX 

77551; (409) 739-3615 (cell); 
(409) 744-1830 (home) 

  

   

Flowers may be given 
in honor or memory of a 
loved one. Please sign up 

in the Fellowship Hall. 
  

    

Praises & 

 Prayer Requests 
Please have all praises and 

prayer requests  
in by 5 p.m. Mondays for 
Tuesdays' distribution.  
All prayer requests are 
removed after 4 weeks 

unless updates are 
received to continue. 

  

    

West Isle mugs have 
arrived ... 

  
* On sale now for $5 each 
* Complimentary gift to  

first-time visitors 
  

Thanks to DJ and Hal Newsom 
for taking charge of this 

project. 

  
 



sinner's prayer, but have we really taken hold of it? Or rather, has it taken 
hold of us?  
  
Grace isn't a nice idea. It's not a song lyric; or a warm, fuzzy feeling. It's 
the radical life of Christ lived in you. Grace gives you the freedom to love 
the unlovable, and forgive the unforgivable, because you know how much 
you are loved, and know how much you've been forgiven.  
  
In Grace: More Than We Deserve, Greater Than We Imagine, Max 
Lucado calls readers back to consider the abundant richness of God's 
offer. It's an offer to live a changed life, a call to genuine transformations 
and the courage to see it through. Don't let grace pass you by. When you 
let it in, it will rock your world, and change your heart. 
  
This is a six-week study and includes a short message each week on DVD 
from Lucado. Tom Hendrix and Nancy Attaway will be the facilitators. 
Classes begin March 16, and will meet every Sunday morning at 9 a.m. 
before the worship service. This will be a class that you can come to any 
Sunday, whether you can commit to attend "every" week or not. Just show 
up when you can-and you will be welcomed.  
  
Begins Sunday, April 27, at 9 a.m. 
  
__________________________________________________________ 

 
   

  

Island Men's Fellowship (IMF) 

  

Join us for fellowship, food, fun, and faith! 

Thursdays at 7:30 a.m.  

Galveston Country Club 

  

Bring a friend, enjoy breakfast, and share 

devotional thoughts. For more details,  

call Tommy Weathersbee for details at  

(817) 475-6505. 
  
_______________________________________________ 

 

 "In His Steps" Pilgrimage to the Holy Land  

  
Join us for a 13-day Holy Land Pilgrimage from May 1 to 13, 2014. 
Hosted by Dr. Bob Bullock and Tommy Weathersbee. 
We still have room for people to participate in this spiritual pilgrimage.  
For more information, contact Dr. Bob Bullock or visit the link below: 
  
Holy Land Holy Land Pilgrimage 2014 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hrEH6vI1xhJjM0crhLKyy8Q_4Dw3pnRJi33fi1Yz-qxIqUWoBPKHhV7pxlj3DmHzIJfEXCvCcH9-kV2Nhr7HxK_kXNyKg2yS-DLyMyWUwqBqLJ09M4XhHNjWNcXx0VTslDNzVl-peqF7Doz5ASmhfQNpcAoRS8NJO97MUUE3yec14Ieg6Zi5eyS51T5qyREbxtvuvElSuAsf9RCkwyGAKV34j0eTbFU8eMuKxRR6PoGPyY1LY2CoyZ1G2ZRH1hRLOaRk4dkrbAqdpKR1dWEyPw==&c=VxgAAx9QbcdzlqJ4soEXq97gG56WeozTSVyZgmRlJMtJpU6efIRYkg==&ch=jBYirgGDORPOl7KIhpYooJCKx8HGlpsrGoIGRxmeWNqD9RJYU8uROw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001hrEH6vI1xhJjM0crhLKyy8Q_4Dw3pnRJi33fi1Yz-qxIqUWoBPKHhV7pxlj3DmHzIJfEXCvCcH9-kV2Nhr7HxK_kXNyKg2yS-DLyMyWUwqBqLJ09M4XhHNjWNcXx0VTslDNzVl-peqF7Doz5ASmhfQNpcAoRS8NJO97MUUE3yec14Ieg6Zi5eyS51T5qyREbxtvuvElSuAsf9RCkwyGAKV34j0eTbFU8eMuKxRR6PoGPyY1LY2CoyZ1G2ZRH1hRLOaRk4dkrbAqdpKR1dWEyPw==&c=VxgAAx9QbcdzlqJ4soEXq97gG56WeozTSVyZgmRlJMtJpU6efIRYkg==&ch=jBYirgGDORPOl7KIhpYooJCKx8HGlpsrGoIGRxmeWNqD9RJYU8uROw==


___________________________________________________________ 
   

In Memory ...  
  
LOIS GERALDINE HAYS, 84, life-long resident of Galveston, 
Texas, passed away February 4, 2014, in Dickinson surrounded by 
three generations of her loved ones. She was born August 16, 
1929, in Spavinaw, Oklahoma, to parents Alford and Maggie 
Henson. She was a member of West Isle Presbyterian Church in 
Galveston, Texas. She was preceded in death by her husband, 
parents, son, Geary Norman, brother, "Red," and sisters, Midge, 
Lucille, Velta, granddaughter, Shannon, grandson, Matthew, niece 
and best friend, Onieda. She is survived by 
her son, Cecil Norman and wife Linda, daughter, Sharon Robinson 
and husband Michael, son, Glen Norman, and daughter Tresea 
Moradi and husband Parviz; grandchildren, Kelly Youngblood (Jeff), 
Christopher Porter (Yuka), Jocelyn Cook (Derron), Kasey Haney 
(Donnie), Sarah Chase (Jeff), Jillian Robinson, Hailley Saylor 
(Jonathan), G.W. Norman, Jr., Justin Norman, and Ashley Moradi; 
great-grandchildren, Kraig, Kruz, Kiana, Siamack, Kamryn, Drake, 
Gunnar, Charlotte, Cannon, Kaiden, Jocelyn, Cali, Sawyer, and 
Coral. She enjoyed gardening, fishing, and bingo, but her greatest 
pleasure was caring for and being ornery with her kids, grandkids 
and great-grandkids. 

 
JOHN MARTIN STONE, 84, passed away January 27, 2014. John 
was born Dec. 14, 1929, in Appalachia, Virginia. He graduated from 
the University of Tennessee and served honorably in the Air Force 
during the Korean Conflict. He later joined Borden Dairy where he 
worked until retirement. John spent many years in both Florida and 
Texas, where he developed a deep love of the water. He was an 
avid fisherman who spent every "good fishing day" on the beach, 
generously sharing his passion with others. He was very proud of 
his family and loved spending time with them, enjoying their 
accomplishments.Preceded in death by his wife, Ruth, and two 
brothers, Jerry and Roger, he leaves behind his four children, 
James, Ruth Mary, Walter, and Shirley, and nine grandchildren. 
Blessed to have found love again later in life, he also leaves behind 
his wife, Ronnie, who gave him incredible love and comfort during 
his final years. 

___________________________________________   
   



   

   Food, Fellowship & Fun  
  

  Sunday, March 30, 2014 
  Grab your recipe book, make your favorite dish, 
  and share it with everyone on the last Sunday  
  of each month.  
  
 We'd like to add a recipe to this box each month,  
 so if you have one you'd like to share, please 
 forward it to Sally Cannon at 
sally@cannonacademy.  

  
   

  

Church Contacts 
   
* New Members--Dr. Bob Bullock | (404) 583-1902 | bbullockjr@westislepres.org 
* Choir--Angelo Tolentino | (409) 256-7729 | angelo@musician.org 
* Worship--Angelo Tolentino | (409) 256-7729 | angelo@musician.org 
* Ministry--Mary Pafford | (713) 468-0457 | mcpafford@sbcglobal.net 
* Denominational Relations--Louie Davis | (713) 962-2349 | lou-is.davis@bakermckenzie.com 
* Mission--Tommy Weathersbee | (817) 475-6505 | tommyweathersbee@gmail.com  
  
* Bulletins--Esther Sjostrom | (409) 771-6466 | esther.sjostrom@yahoo.com 
* Newsletter--Sally Cannon | (785) 806-2019 | sally@cannonacademy.com 
* Website--Barbara Hankins | (409) 789-8077 | bhankins2@comcast.net 
* Sermon CDs--Crystal Tolentino | (409) 939-9619 | crystalnicole@gmail.com 
  
* Education--Nancy Attaway | (409) 974-4870 | nattaway2@gmail.com 
* Women's Bible Study--Terry Peterek | (409) 789-9565 | tspeterek@yahoo.com 
* Stephen Ministries--Beth Bullock | (409) 771-8010 | BethMBullock@aol.com 
  
* Treasurer--Mike Shriner | (409) 682-4355 | mkshriner@msn.com 
* Strategic Planning--Barbara Hankins | (409) 789-8077 | bhankins2@comcast.net 
* Acting Clerk of Session--Barbara Hankins | (409) 789-8077 | bhankins2@comcast.net 
* Buildings & Grounds & Sexton--Tim Ekberg | (409) 737-9455 | retiredfirelt@att.net 
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